OUR FOCUS
IS ON YOU

Creating Wealth, Building Wealth
and Preserving Wealth
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Through our partnership with you, our team delivers
comprehensive wealth management, holistic financial planning and
retirement income strategies. We are dedicated to you every step of the way
providing financial clarity and solutions designed around your priorities and goals.
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About Us

Our Philosophy

We are dedicated to providing investment
management and strategic wealth planning.
Simply put, we strive to be our clients’
trusted advisor. As an investment advisory
firm, our primary focus is to provide
unbiased opinions that are designed to
achieve long-term investment results.

Our philosophy is
simple: we want to
create, grow and
preserve wealth for
our clients.

Left Brain Wealth Management does this
with the highest levels of trust, integrity
and respect while always collaborating
using a team approach.

Most of our clients have done
a great job of saving and are
considered high net worth
individuals. We also work with
individuals to help guide them
on the path to creating wealth.

We are dedicated to professionally
supporting, educating, and providing
informed direction to each and every client.

OUR TEAM
Left Brain Wealth Management

What We Do

		
Customized
Investment Strategies
Individual Stock Analysis
and Opinions
Retirement Planning
Structuring Retirement Income
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best growth potential while
factoring risk.
Preserving wealth is always a
consideration for our clients.
The benefit of creating all of
our own investment strategies
is that we are able to customize
everyone’s individual portfolios
based on time horizon, income
need and risk tolerance. We
believe no two clients are alike
so their portfolios should reflect
their individual needs and risk
tolerance as well.

Creating
Wealth
Consolidating different
savings and retirement accounts.

Offerings and Services Include:

Portfolio Management

The growth aspect of the Wealth
Management process is what
really makes our firm unique. We
believe in methodical individual
stock and bond selection. All of
our investment portfolios are
constructed in-house using our
rigorous process of stock and bond
analysis from our experienced
analyst team. To capture market
growth, our goal is not to pick
every company in an industry
sector but instead select the
companies we believe have the

IRAs and 401ks
Trust Creation and
Estate Planning
Life Insurance Reviews
Charitable Gifting Strategies
Employer Pension and
Stock Option Analysis

Building Wealth
Individualized portfolio construction using
carefully screened stocks and bonds with long-term
growth potential.

Preserving Wealth
Ongoing portfolio monitoring with adjustments made as both clients’
needs change and the financial markets and conditions change as well.
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Our Commitment

A Strong Network

At Left Brain Wealth Management clients come first. We believe in transparency and typically are not compensated
by commissions, but rather, we charge a fee for our services. We strive to reduce any conflicts of interest and
provide the best advice possible regardless of compensation. We remain focused on providing a superior level
of professional, ethical and individualized service. We take pride in making decisions based solely on the best
interests of our clients. Our philosophy is not to simply provide financial products, but instead, to provide in-depth
investment management. We seamlessly construct every portfolio based on a client’s needs. We truly enjoy helping
people make smart financial decisions and look forward to learning more about you, your priorities, and your goals.

Registered Investment
Advisor

Service Manager

CLIENT

Investment Team

Independent Custodian

We are proud to be a Registered Investment Advisory (RIA) firm because
this represents the highest level of responsibility to clients. As a Registered
Investment Advisory firm, we maintain a fiduciary duty to operate in the best
interests of our clients and to remain independent, unbiased, and free from
conflicting interests. We are committed to understanding both the stage of
investing as well as the individual needs of each of our clients. We provide a
carefully selected, customized and continually re-assessed financial portfolio
designed to meet our clients’ dynamic financial needs and goals throughout life.

We partner with Independent Custodians to provide asset custody and
safekeeping services, which creates a critical barrier between your funds and any
outside party or advisor. The custodian provides you with periodic statements,
executes trades and collects all interest and dividend income owed to you.

Interactive Brokers LLC is a U.S.-based brokerage firm. It operates the largest
electronic trading platform in the U.S. by number of daily average revenue trades.
The company brokers stocks, options, futures, EFPs, futures options, forex,
bonds, and funds.

We provide a robust client reporting tool for our clients through the Black
Diamond Wealth Platform tool. The Black Diamond portal generates and presents
portfolio and performance data to clients with powerful graphical formats.

We use eMoney, a comprehensive and scalable financial planning technology,
that empowers advisors to meet a broad range of planning needs for their clients.

We are your single point of contact for all of your
financial matters.
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Wealth Management Team

Noland Langford
MBA, CFP

®
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Freddy Garcia

Marina Solomon

Ruth Dudek

CFP

Investment Team

Mark Hines

Janice Quek

Brian Dress

Katy Do

MBA

®

President & CEO

First Vice President
Investments

Asst. Vice President
Dir. of Client Relations

Client Relations

Investment Advisor/
Investment Analyst

Investment Research
Analyst

Investment Analyst

Noland started in the
financial services industry
working as a financial
advisor for Merrill Lynch.
After many years of
managing separate accounts
on a discretionary basis
for high net worth clients,
Noland decided to launch
his own RIA firm, Left Brain
Wealth Management, LLC
in 2014. Once the RIA firm
was established, Noland
progressed to his ultimate
goal of launching his own
hedge fund vehicle, Left
Brain Capital Appreciation
Fund, L.P., which was
launched in January 2016.
Noland is passionate about
the markets and spends
most of his waking hours
dedicated to investment
research and portfolio
management. Noland
received his MBA from the
University of Chicago Booth
School of Business and is a
Certified Financial Planner
licensee. In his spare time,
Noland is an avid reader
and enjoys working out and
traveling. Noland lives in
Naperville, IL (a suburb of
Chicago).

Freddy has been working
in the financial services
industry for 20 years and
has spent the last ten years
specializing in working with
high net worth families.
Freddy believes in and
is committed to building
long-term relationships
with his clients and in
creating personalized
investment plans to meet
their comprehensive needs.
Prior to joining Left Brain
Wealth Management,
Freddy worked for Fidelity
Investments. Freddy earned
his B.A. from Augustana
College where he studied
Business Administration
and Finance. Freddy
also acquired his CFP
(CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER TM) designation.
Freddy and his family live
in Naperville.

Marina began her career
with Merrill Lynch in 1988.
She graduated from Loyola
University with a degree in
Business Administration
and later earned her Series
7, Series 66, and Insurance
license. Marina is responsible
for verifying all operations,
compliance procedures, and
best practices. Her duties
also include verification of
auditing system providers,
as well as document reviews,
and underlying procedures.
Marina lives in Bartlett
with her husband. They are
looking forward to becoming
empty nesters in the next few
years. She is an avid reader,
belongs to several book clubs,
and spends a great deal of
her free time at the library.
She enjoys walking, Reiki
and meditation.

Ruth Brings over 30+ years
of investment industry
experience. Previously, she
served as Operations Manager
for five years at Morgan
Stanley. Additionally, she
brings a wealth of experience
and knowledge as a Senior
Sales Assistant with Mesirow
Financial and MetLife. Ruth
lives in Bartlett and enjoys
spending time with her family.

Mark brings over 15 years
of industry experience
including equities, fixed
income and alternative
asset classes. Previously, he
managed a multi-billiondollar investment program
at Wespath Investment
Management. He also served
as an Associate Portfolio
Manager in the Institutional
Asset Management Group
at Northern Trust Global
Investments. Mark has a
BS in Finance from the
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign and an
MBA from the University
of Chicago Booth School of
Business. Mark is the creator
of Blue Harbinger Research,
a source for independent
investment ideas. He is a
lifelong resident
of Naperville.

Janice joined the Left Brain
team as an investment
analyst in August 2016.
Prior to this, she served as
an officer in the Air Force
of the Singapore military.
Janice graduated from
the University of Chicago
with a Masters in Financial
Mathematics. Janice is
currently a candidate for
the Chartered Financial
Analyst (CFA) designation.
Janice resides in Singapore
and during her free time,
she enjoys reading, traveling
and spending time with her
family.

Brian has 15 years of
experience in the
investments industry. Before
joining Left Brain, he spent
nearly a decade managing
an independent portfolio
of derivatives, focused
mainly on the oil/gas and
commodities markets, but
also in equities and fixed
income. Brian earned his B.S.
in International Relations,
with a concentration in
International Economics,
from Georgetown University
in Washington, DC. He is
currently a candidate for
the Chartered Financial
Analyst (CFA) designation.
Brian is a resident of the City
of Chicago, where he lives
with his wife and children.
In his spare time, he enjoys
spending time with family,
working out, cooking, and
traveling.

Research Assistant
Katy joined the Left
Brain team as a Research
Assistant in March 2019.
Katy graduated from DePaul
University with a Master
of Science in Finance.
Prior to this, she earned a
Bachelor’s degree in Biology
from Loyola University
Chicago. Katy currently
resides in Romeoville. In
her spare time, she enjoys
cooking, watching movies
and spending time with her
friends and family.
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Credentials & Affiliations

Our Process

Our diverse team diligently seeks to understand new methods of helping you as the financial services landscape
evolves. Through our exclusive internal investment management, your portfolio will be constructed, managed and
monitored by financial professionals that are affiliated with some of the industry’s most prestigious organizations.
Our team holds some of the industry’s most regarded designations.

Our clients are successful people from all walks of life. It is our privilege to have assisted clients in achieving high
levels of success throughout different financial life stages. Our most successful clients understand and value the
importance of working with trusted advisors to develop and remain committed to long-term plans.

Consultation
The first step involves scheduling a no cost, no obligation consultation with one of
our advisors. The consultation allows us to learn more about your current financial
life stage, and whether your goals involve creating wealth, growing your net worth,
preserving wealth, and/or preparing to pass on wealth to future generations.

Collaboration and Goal Setting
The CFP® certification mark
identifies professionals who
have met the high standards
of competency and ethics
established and enforced
by the CFP Board. The
CFP Board’s Standards of
Professional Conduct require
CFP® professionals to act in
their clients’ best interests.

The University of Chicago
Booth School of Business
has produced pathbreaking
ideas with lasting impact
on markets and the global
business community,
training generations of
leaders. Chicago Booth
stands apart for its enduring
pursuit of intellectual
excellence and dedication
to academic freedom and
rigorous inquiry.

The CFA Institute is the
premier global association
of investment professionals
that sets the standard for
professional excellence in
financial analysis. The CFA
Institute stands for creating
an environment where
investors’ interests come
first, markets function at
their best, and economies
grow.

We are committed to industry best practices
through continued education and
professional development.
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The next step is for us to learn about your unique situation and needs. The
customized strategy that we design for you will reflect your current financial
life stage as well as your individual goals. This means that we take the time to
understand your specific needs and take into account factors such as attitudes
toward risk, lifestyle, personal values, and desire to pass on wealth.

A Customized Portfolio
We create carefully selected, individualized portfolios tailored to meet your
needs. We understand that no two clients are the same, and neither are their
unique financial needs.

Ongoing Assessment and Updates
We provide you with a high level of service that includes ongoing
reassessment and the updating of strategies as needed. We understand
that our clients’ financial goals and needs evolve over time as their life
circumstances change.
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www.Leftbrainwm.com
Phone 1-800-930-0378
Headquarters:

Naperville, IL – Corporate Headquarters

215 Shuman Blvd. #304, Naperville, IL 60563 | P: (630) 517-9300

Miami, FL – Regional Offices

801 Brickell Avenue #931, Miami, FL 33131 | P: (786) 375-5050

Only commissionable securities transactions are offered through The Leaders Group Inc.

Member FINRA/SIPC 26 W. Dry Creek Circle, Suite 800, Littleton, CO 80120, 303-797-9080.
“Left Brain Wealth Management is not affiliated with The Leaders Group, Inc.”

Investments in securities and insurance products:
ARE NOT FDIC-INSURED. ARE NOT BANK-GUARANTEED. MAY LOSE VALUE
INCLUDING LOSS OF PRINCIPAL. NOT INSURED BY ANY STATE OR FEDERAL AGENCY.
Left Brain Wealth Management is a SEC registered investment advisory firm.

